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Miss Elsie Padgett, a senior atCRESCENT CITY NEWS John B. Stetson University, DeLand,
has been spending a few days at riorum

Daily Dail; Daily Daily DWKT'fc'

home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Polhemas and

Miss Polhemas of Unadella, N. Y., are

LOUNDS DRUG GO.
CRESCENT CITY, FLA.

OUR SPECIALTY IS THE SCIEN-

TIFIC PREPARATION OF

MEDICINES.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL among the recent arrivals at Grove

A. T. Squier and C. E. Melton of
Palatka were among the Grove Hall
visitors of last week.

Mr. and Mrs., Chas. H. East of Nor-
folk, Va., were among the prominent
arrivals at Grove Hall last week.

Hall.

Mrs. M. E. Bancroft and Miss Eli-
zabeth Bates Tower of New York cityKingsbury Norton of Jacksonville
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this issue in which he announces that
he has stove and firewood for sale at
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is always a feature of our stock
and we offer for the winter
season a well selected line,

of Florida Souvenirs.
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his place, Ilesmere, down the lake.
Some people here seem to think

there will be no let up on the rain un-

til Contractor Jacobs gets through his
concrete work.

Grove Hall guests this year miss
the jovial presence of Mr. James Le-vi- j,

the greatest fishermr.n of them
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Harry Lake of Louisville who has
been the guest of his brother, B. E.
Lake, at his pleasant home on the
west side of Lake Stella for a couple
weeks, left for his "old Kentucky
home" last Monday. But his time in
and about Crescent City was passed
so pleasantly and he liked the place so
much that 'he has determined to come
back and make the place his home.

Dr. Seofield, who will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the coming Bible con-
ference, was due to arrive at Grove
Hall on Tuesday or Wednesday for a
few days of rest before the opening
of the conference. Crescent City peo-
ple have a warm place in their hearts
for this learned and veteran preacher
and not only enjoy his able discourses,
but enjoy his presence on the streets.

A large party of friends of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Cary surprised them last
week on the occasion of their 44th
wedding anniversary. Mrs. Cary was
let into the plot, but Mr. Cary was un-

aware of what was coming. The
guests to the number of seventeen met
at the home of Mr. Purington and
went in a body to the Cary home. A
delightful evening was spent and a
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arrived last week for a stay of some
days at Grove Hall.

The regular meeting of the V. I. A.
will be held next Monday, the 8th
inst., at 3 p. m., while the executive
board meeting will be a naif hour
earlier.

The moving picture theater is de-

lighting large audiences every Tues-
day and Friday nights. The pictures
are now as well displayed as at any
moving picture theater in the coun-
try.

The sessions of the Southfield Bible
Conference will begin with the service
next Sunday morning and will con-
tinue two weeks with meetigs morn-
ing, afternoon and evening. During
the sessions of the conference there
will be no services at the Methodist
and Presbyterian churches.

There were several very pretty
card parties last week; perhaps the
largest being that given by Mrs.
John McCormick, who entertained at
the V. I. A. hall on Thursday after-
noon, and at which the association
catered. On Wednesday afternoon
Mrs. Alfred Clay entertained, and on
Friday evening a large party was
given by Miss Helen Tillinghast.

Too late of course .was the oper-
etta given at V. I. A. hall last night
for The News to get a line on the
subject, but as the caste was compos-
ed of some of Crescent City's most
talented histrionic talent, and as the
object was most worthy, it is hoped
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didn t come south this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reynolds are

now playing peek-a-bo- o with a little
daughter which arrived at their home
at an early hour last Monday morn-
ing via the Stork Limited.

The Crescent City Band will go to
Pomona to give a concert on the
evening of the 11th inst. After the
concert there will be a dance with
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sumptuous collation was served. Most
of the guests were from New England
and constitute what might be termed
Crescent City's New Engand Society.
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... r207whom all Crescent City people have
every reason to remember pleasantly
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music by the band orchestra.
Thos. H. Stryker had quite a se-

vere attack last Tuesday week and for
a time was seriously ill, but reports
are now much more encouraging, and
he is getting about some.

Mrs. B. F. Tillinghast is in Savan-
nah for a visit of a week or more with
Hon. and Mrs. W. J. Pierpont. She
made the trip to the Georgia city in
Mr. Pierpont's elegant launch last
Saturday.

Rowland Lounds' dog may not have
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to have gotten into a regular church
row in his home town. Dr. Inches is
the senior warden of St. Paul's Epis
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sion of this play in last week's issue
an omission the editor very much re- -
greats.as good a time as some other dog3 in

this town that have greater license,

copal church in St. Clair. Recently
some "poison pen" letters were put in
circulation in that place attacking
certain people, among them Dr. Inch-
es. The doctor charged that they
were written by the Rev. F. S. Devo-n- a,

rector cf the church. The rector

Connections made at Key West with P & O SS Co lor Havana
Connections made at Miami with P. & I) SS Co. lor Nassau It.iliama I. landsThese tinietatiles show the time al which train, may lie eipected to arrive and depart Iron) the severalitations. but their arrival or departure at the time, stated is nol aiMrantenl nor is Ihi, Company to t

Held responsible for any delay or any conseciuences arising therrlrom Subject to cliauae witbaalnotice, hot copy ol Local lime Card oi other information "See the Ticket ARent."
J. D. RAUNER, General Passenger Agent, St. Augustine, Florida

Miss Marjorie Bullock gave a surbut it would be a doggon good thing
for the town if the balance of the dogs prise party to her mother last Tues

. WANTED.
Shippers of Freight of all kinds to

route their shipments by the Steamer
CRESCENT of the

Beach & Miller Line,
Shipments will receive the best of

care and prompt attention.
Steamer Crescent City leaves Cres-

cent for Palatka. Jacksonville and way
ports at' 6.30 a.m., on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.

Leaves Jacksonville on Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.

E. T. CLARK,
Traffic Manager. Jacksonville. Fla.

were kept harnessed. day evening in honor of her birth-
day. The dining room was beautiful-
ly decorated in Mrs. Bullock's favor

charges that they were written by the
doctor. The writing is acknowledgedGeorge W. Carpenter, who had an

attack of paralysis some three weeks ECCCccctaaaaaaaacccEccco aaaaaaaaLccDQccaiasnaocoDcrnto nave been at least intended as a
counterfeit of Dr. Inches hand writago is improving slowly, and is re
ing. The church is divided. The

ite colors, pink and green. The
birthday cake was a dream, and was
the artistic work of her sister, Miss
Fannie Butler. The honoree received
many handsome presents, and the

gaining the use ot the arm on the ATLANTIC COAST LINEpartially paralyzed side. He is still
with Mr. and Mrs. Harris.

evening was delightfully spent
The local band promises a concert amusing games. The invited guests

were Mr. and Mrs. Bullock, Mr. and
Standard Railroad of the South yfl

-- DAILY TRAINS EAS- T- HtMrs. Keller. Mr. and Mrs. M. H. v" e

1 i
Read, Miss Fibbens, Miss Butler, Miss
Breckenridge, and Messrs. Dawson

bishop of the diocese is with the
Inches side and has expelled the rec-
tor. The rector demands an investi-
gation and insists that it will exhon-erat- e

him. He will demand a judicial
hearing. The Methodist pastor has
"butted in" and asks the people to
suspend judgment and says that the
whole thing appears to him to bear all
the ear marks of a plot to ruin the rec-
tor's life. Rev. Devona was formerly
a Catholic priest and holds a certifi-
cate of ordination issued at Sucido
Parocchi Albana, May 12th, 1894, to
Fr. Enrolla Scolton Celestine Devona.
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Crescent City Transfer K,o
and Pye.

Automobile ami Boat Line.
School Xews by the Pupils.

Last Monday the school entertainAuto meets all trains at Crescent City

next Sunday afternoon at 3 o clock on
the LaBree lot at the corner of Cen-

tral avenue and Summit street. It
was scheduled for last Sunday, but
the sickness of one of the principle
horn blowers prevented.

Hon. and Mrs. 'W. J. Pierpont, who
were the uests of Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Tillinghast for some eight or ten
days, left for their home in Savan-
nah last Saturday morning on their
commodious and palatial launch,

Accompanying them were
Mrs. Tillinghast and Dr. Drew, the
latter of whom had been here for a
week or more on a Visit to his wife's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pratt.
Mr. Pierpont, who is president of

Lv. Ar. Ar. Ar. Ar. Ar.

Jacksonville Richmond Washington Baltimore Philadelphia New York

No. 82 . . 8:30am 5:25am 9:00am 10:27am 12:45pm 2:57p.m
No. 88 .. 12:45pm 7:00am 10:29am 11:42am 2:01pm 4:20p.m
No. 86 . . 2:20pm 10:15am 1:35pm 2:46pm 5:25pm 7:50p.m
No. 80 . . 7:55pm 8:00pm 11:50pm 1:38am 4:25am 7:13a.m

ed their friends with a Victrola con-

cert. Mr. Seaton furnished the

Junction Night trains by appointment.

S. M. LaBREE, Manager.
Crescent Citv. Florida.

Victrola records and operated the ma
chine. After the music punch wasAt a meeting of' the Presbyterian

church at the close of the prayer ser-
vice last week a unanimous call was

served by the pupils, the entertain
ment was very much enjoyed by the
large audience present.extended to Rev. R. Shull Burris to

serve as pastor during the comingI. spencer,
Dentist. Ihe program for last luesday s

fiscal year. Ihe pastor was in the school entertainment was as follows:
Reading, "Ostrich Farming," Leonmanse during this business meeting

and is consequently ignorant concern Brooks; recitation, "Cold Cream,'

Free Reclining Chair Cars to Washington, Electric Lighted,
Electric Fans.

Coast Line Florida! Mail carries Local Sleeper to Savannah.
Steel Pullman Cars of the highest class operated on all trains.

We operate our own dining car service. Pullman reservations
and information.Sise,

XG. KIRKLAND, D. P. A.JBTJ( A. W. FRITOT, D. P. A.,

Hill.boro Hotel, Tampa, Fla. 138 W, Bay St., Jsck.onvillo, Fla.

Offles at Riaence on Prospect Htreet. the Savannah city council, and who
by reason of his position is acting ing the many nice things said of him Hattie Lee Prevatt; recitation, "Ap-

ple Tree Town," Bell Fuller; Victroand his work. The. unanimous call ofCrescent City, Florida. mayor of the city during the absence
the church is but the echo to the callor illness of the mayor, was called
of the town. The meeting also dehome because of the serious illness of

Mayor Davant.DR. L. W. DENHAM
la; recitation, A Meloncholy Tale,"
Vera Ewers; reading, "Bill's Troub-
les," Mrs. Kaminer; song by class;
recitation, E. L. Smith; reading,
"Columbus," Orris Smith.

The "Honor Roll" for February is

cided to increase the pastor's wages
(his stipend is not enough to dignify
with the term salary) and a commitDuring their stay here Mr. and Mrs. ccccccrjcaaaaaaaacBCBtacccKW. J. Pierpont gave several charmingDental Surgeon eexursion parties on their beautiful

launch, Revonah, to friends in this
as follows: Mac Arthur Pipe, Cardelle
Williams, Anna Mathis, Daisy Sails,

place, some 25 or 30 being invited to
OPCICE AT RESIDENCE

OPPOSITE OROVE HALL.

CRESCENT CITY. FLORIDA

tee was appointed to raise the sub-
scriptions to make good the promise.
It was also decided to make needed re-
pairs on the manse to extent of $200.
As yet Mr. Burris has not signified his
acceptance of the call, but it is likelv
that he will. A little enquiry will
convince him that he is in the house

Huron Jones, Harold cache, Bordan
DeWolf. Martha Bartlett, Marion Eweach of the excursions made arjund

the lake f.nd up Dunn's creek. On
these excursions Mr. and Mrs. Pier-
pont entertained most delightfully and

ers, Caroline Miller, Allen Ganas,
Maggie Pringle.

all who were so forutnate as to be in-

cluded among the guests of the sever W. A. MERRYDAY GO."Brother" Gutteridge's Reception.
The Rev. C. E. Gutteridge, late ofAuto Trips

For Parties of Four "

of his friends. He has been in Cres-
cent City five months and has greatly
endeared himself to the people irres-
pective of church affiliation. He is a
good gospel preacher, one whose

this place, now pastor of the Metho
dist church at Oviedo, has written the

and work appeals to all the people.

al rides will not soon forget the pleas-
ures of the trip. Ice cream, cakes
a I'd coffee were served and there were
plbnty of choice cigars for the gentle-
men. The launch is commodious and
is beautifully furnished and equipped
with every comfort. Mr. and Mrs.
Pierpont from their home in Savan

following account of his reception in
that place for the Florida ChristianTo Mrs. Bums is also highly esteemed, ESE DEALERS IN
Advocate:and their baby is one of the best

ever, in fact it is so pretty and ro "We are at last nicely settled in the
bust and bright and winsome that parsonage here, arriving with my

family on January 22nd.it captivated the judges at our re

Daytona Beach, DeLand,
Seville, Welaka, Pomona,
Palatka, St. Augustine

and other points

nah frequently take long trips with
friends to various places. They made cent baby show and came off with "Some of the friends kindly met us

with an automobile at the station, andone of the prizes. Now what are wetne trip from Savannah here without
having to go outside, as the govern going to do with people like that?

Why we must keep 'em if we can.ment has now completed an inland

Crate Material of all

Kinds. Fruit and

Vegetable Wraps.

cnannel all the way down.
John MeGrady had the misfortuneRATES REASONABLE

when we got to the parsonage, others
were there to welcome us; we found
the table spread with a bountiful sup-
per, and cheerful fires burning in the
fire places, all of which made it very
homelike and happy for us.

"The following morning I had to
'hit the trail' for Geneva, and when I

Some two months ago several gen-
tlemen were in Lounds drug store

to lose his pocket book last Saturday.
It contained $110, too much money for
a rich man to lose, let alone one who
earns his bread in the sweat ,of his

when J. P. Cowburn happened in and
told of a plan in mind to send some
packages of tobacco and cigaretts to

ApTpo,yTOM RUSSELL
Crescent City, Fla.

got back on Monday, found that dur-
ing my absence the friends had

brow as does Mr. MeGrady. If the
man who found the money is honest.
Mr. MeGrady will get his wad, but if

iJritisn soidiers at the front; the sub
ject was talked over among the pen

' . ,1

;

V
10- -

the

he is a man who cannot withstand PALATKA FLORIDA
"pounded" my wife and family, tak-
ing them completely by surprise on
Saturday evening. I think I was
more hurt than they were, because I

tlemen present and resulted in their
chipping in some $15 for this pur-
pose. The money was sent to the

temptation, well, Mr. MeGrady might
as well say good bye to the $110. He
was over to the junction to take theMade From Sunflower Seeds.

wasn't there to enjoy the pleasure.
1:17 p. m. train for Palatka on Sat Ihe friends all gave us a hearty

peeds of sunflowers are fonnd to
Jc'e excellent food for live stock; its
, Is equal to the best linseed oil,

proper place together with the names
of the donors. These names were
also attached to the various packages
of tobacco. Result: One day last

urday. He stepped up to the ticket welcome, Brother Stones of the Bap
tist Church reading an address.window and purchased his ticket, tak-

ing the money from his pocket book,week Mr. C. T. Darling received rebruary bth and 7th we held ourand its stalks are bs good as coal for
producing heat. And yet only a few
years ago Kansas regarded the sun

postal card from the field which read: a $1 bill. Mr. Mclirady thinks that painted, which adds a lot to its beautyfirst quarterly conference. Bro. Smith
Hardin, our Presiding Elder being"Driver C. E. Brooking. No. 74950, in placing the pocket book back in his

pocket the roll of bills fell to the Ihe Davidsons have moved into
their new home, and are very cosy andwith us and peaching us tvj fine serattached to brigade staff, 118th heavy

battery, 8th division expeditionary
flower as a pest for all purposes ex-

cept as an emblem. floor. He didn't notice his loss until mons Saturday and Sunday mornings
he reached Huntington, two miles
away. He had only an empty pocket

comfortable.
Mrs. L. Spiers, who has been i

guest at the Highland House, has re
"We had dinner served on the

Church grounds on Saturday, and the
toree. Dear Sir: JHany thanks for the
tobacco and cigarettes received from
you on the 4th inst. Can tell you sir
that it came with rather a surprise

book. He left the train and walkedRecommends Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.

fact that the ladies of Oviedo and turned to her home in New York City.

Billiard Tables Rest on Rook
Billiard tables, supported on solidrock are among the novel features ofa concrete residence locatedon one of the Islands of the San Juanarchipelago in Puget sound. Each ta-ble rests on a massive concrete b--Wch extends through an

the floor and has its footing on lei-roc-

and Is therefore as solid and

jart frth Ti!5rati0n M lf
itself.-p0p- ular Mo

she is a niece of Mrs. t . M. WheelerGeneva provided the eatables is all
that needs to be said, for those who

back to the junction; no one there had
seen it. Mr. MeGrady says there was
no one in the waiting room when herT'I take pleasure in recommending and made hosts of friends while here.

know them know that nothing better A caboose attached to one of the
to us and my mates .and 1 appreciate
the gift very much. I remain yours
truly, Driver Brooking." The card
being from a field postal station, the

bought his ticket, and the stationlamberlain s ougn nemeuj
T?Bstomers because I have confidence A. C. L. trains became uncoupled andcould be had in the State, and you

may be sure that everyone enjoyedagent says he doesn't recollect notic- turned upside down in the ditch, nearng any one enter it after Mr. Me the good things immensely.in it. I find tnat tney are pieaseu
with it and call for it when again m

need of such a medicine," writes J.
the Como station. The conductor wasGrady left. And yet there was no Ihe business session followed the

location is not divulged. Hut it was
a regular army card with the British
flags in one corner, and was regularly
passed by the censor.

asleep at the time in the caboose, but
fortunately was not injured, but wasmoney to be found. While Mr. Me dinner and the report showed our afSexson, Montevauo, mo. ror saie Grady and some others were talking fairs in good condition and plans quite surprised.all dealers. of the loss, a strange negro sitting by were laid to go forward under God's About sixteen of our residentssaid he had been at the depot all the ,or.,the Stoma:h and Lirer.

I. N. Stuart. West-Wohot- .r N. Y..time, but that he hadn't seen anything visited Palatka Saturday, some going
by auto and some by rail.

direction and blessing for a good
vear's work. Charles E. Gutteridge,
P. C." ?res: l'1 have usei Chamberlain's

1 ablets for disorHora t si ctyimarhof the money. Later this negro asked services were held at the M. E.Mr. MeGrady "if any one was to hnd church Sunday morning but owing toit and return it to you would you giveTOVE and FIREWOOD LAKE COMO NEWS. the inclement weather the congrega
and liver off and on for the past five
years, and it affords me pleasure to '

state that I have foimrf them to be
him anything?" "Certainly, replied
Mr. MeGrady. Since then there has
been a suspicion that this negro knew

Dr. and Mrs. Stebbins, guests at theOAK OR PINE
tion was small. Miss Dorothy Ridler
of Cleveland, O., led the League meet-
ing in the evening.

just as represented. They are rnildHighland House, have returned to
their home at Syracuse, N. Y..

in ineir action. Bnd the results have
been satisfactory I value them
highly." For sale bv H dealers.There was a dance and card partyFOR SALE AT "ILESMERE"

BY STRAND OR CORD
A pain in the side or back that

catches you when you straighten upat the hall Thursday evening: every
one had a pood time: punch and cakes

something more about the lost money
than he was willing to dmit. But
the negro was a Jacksonville negro
and he was soon away. There is
much sympathy for Mr. MeGrady in
his loss. He is getting on in years
and is consequently not so able to
work, and like a good many more of

calls for a rubbing application ofwere served.rrler and I will saw any length up to four feet. BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT. ItGive me you?
i r atyou want to fit your stove.I The Williams ind Force families

nd Miss Gladys Wheeler, spent a
relaxes the contracted muscles and
permits ordinary bodily motion withi i

Les In the
a prisoner only $10 for kan-ln- g

a woman against aer wi" at L

eerne, the Judge said 11 was worth bo
more, as the kiss " delivered in tka
dark.

TV J. TLES out suffering or inconvenience. Price
ic, 50c and S1.00 pet bottle. Sold

few days campijn: at Salt Creek.
They had a fine 4ime.

The Dr. Mills! bungalow is being

us hasn t much laid by. He will pay
a liberal reward to the finder on its
return. . " by Ackerman-ttewa- rt Prug Co.

njriTHING ,

THV.WAST

IF POORLY
ATTtND TO TV A.


